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Memorrmdum by the BelscLan Government.
. •• In connexion with the consideration of document DC.2/7,
Appendix, paragraph 3, the Belgian Government wishes to drawattention to document NATO SGM.193/51 (enclosed) concerning
the Security Coordinating Committee which, in its view,
raises a number of problems.
In its present form, the Security Coordinating Committee
is exclusively military in character and, moreover, membership is restricted to those nations which are represented on
the Standing Group.:
The Selgian Governiiiont considers the position unsatisfactory
and believes that security 'control and coordination in the
North Atlantic. Treaty Organization should be the function, not
of a purely military -agcncy, but of a joint agency directly
responsible to the Council Deputies instead of to the Standing .
Group alone.'
. It maintains that, for three reasons — the historical
development of the NATO, bodies, logic, and practical
necessity—- there is. no justification at the present time for
investing all security powers in the Standing Group authorities.
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Although it is true that the North Atlantic Council, at
its meeting of 6th January, 1950, approved- the formation of a
Security. Coordinating Committee (SCCj, responsible to the
Standing Gr oup, and composed only Oi1 the. representatives of
the United/States:, the United Kingdom and Prance, it must
not be forgotten that the civilian authorities nevertheless
retained the., power to modify and control security measures
taken :. wi t h r e sp e c t. t o non-mi lit ary agene ies.
1. Document DC.2/U recalled that the "International
Working; Group", composed of the delegates of the diplomatic
missions in Washington of the 12 -nations, was directed to
"keep under, constant review the application of security
regulations- to non-military bodies in the Organization and,
as expérience indicates.that these regulations need amendment
in that field, propose such amendment to the
the Council".' This document is dated 1st April, i950.
Ohe month, later, the North atlantic Council replaced the
"International Working Group" by the "Council Deputies", which
had now:- become the .highest permanent agency of the North
Atlantic Counci1." -The Council did not, however, refer
specifically to the special functions of the International
Working Group which we have just described.
2. At that time, there also existed Regional'Security
Committees, knovm as "Joint-Security Committees" . composed
/of
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of delegates designated by the Govcrnanents and in which each,
country was represented ""by a plenipotentiary member of the
highest rank". The Belgian-Government designated as its
delegate the Director of the 3rd Political Department who
acted as Chairman of the Western 'European Regional Group
'throughout-its existence.
The creation of SHAPE to replace the. 5. Regional Groups
brought to an end the' corresponding Security Committees.
This meant that the civilian side was in fact eliminated
from the COSMIC Security Orgarrizations, although no specific
decision to that effect had Taccn taken.
3. It should also he noted that the Standing Group has
reduced even further the.' opportunities of the representatives
of NATO member countries other then- •the three major Powers
to take r.art in the discussions-of. the Security Coordinating
Committee (SCC): for, although document DC.2/1 provided that
delegates.would "be coopted to enable them to participate in
the discussions of the SCC, Document DC.2/7, which' is now
•before,the Deputies, only states that they will' be invited to
attend meetings of the SCC when their presence is deemed .
necessary by the latter.
' These facts show that it was not the intention of the
North Atlantic Council that all security powers should be
vested in the military authorities alone, 'but that this has.
happened as an unforeseen result of certain reforms, interpreted
unilaterally and carried through, usually, without notification
to the civil authorities.
*
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It is therefore necessary to find a way of returning to
the spirit' of the original decisions by restoring to the
civilian side its proper share in Security matters.
(b) Logical armaments.
The recent reform of the North Atlantic Council, which
has given it the character of a Council of Governments, has
strengthened the position of the Council Deputies, who no
longer represent the Foreign Ministers alone - that is, the
civilian side - but•also the other Ministers composing the
North Atlantic Council, in- particular, the Defence Ministers that is, the military, side.
Since the Council Deputies have thus become the agents
of the Defence Ministers, tlioy are logically called upon to
give guidance even to the military authorities on matters of
general interest..
It is therefore necessary that the Council Deputies
should exercise some form of supervision'over COSHIC and
NATO security measures.
It is cut of the question that
they should be subject, in this connexion, to the decisions
of the StandiJig Group, especially in view of the faco, as
we Ihrllsee later, that the secrets which have to be kept are
not only military, but also political and economic secrets.
The reform proposed by the Belgian Government is
accordingly entirely in line with the new NATO structure.
/Basically,
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Basically, ' the. Deputies.would 'thereby inherit the
tradition of the ""International Working Group" referred to
above.
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(c) Practical'necessity.
1. The strengest argument, however,' is the .practical
necessity of making the new Security Coordinating Committee
Responsible' to the Deputies in some form. The political
.-nd" economic- aspects of NATO's work are progressively .
expanding and it is not only, military secrets, but alsosuch
those contained in-the documents of the various'boaies î
as the Council Deputies, the FE3 etc., which must be
safeguarded;" since the latter continually give very
detailed information of the highest importance in the
political, economic and financial'fields.
It is therefore im-oortaht to ensure that there is no
discrepancy in the security measures'applied in all tnese
fields.
• - " -'.'
~ .
2. In addition,:, the fact, that-:the Standing Grouped
the SCO hold-their' meetings in, Washington raises aiiiicuitio:
vnich must not be under-estimated., The, countries whicn are
most-exposed to • danger ', arethe European . countries, ana
^ r t i c u l a r l y those of Continental Europe: if, in ohe event
WA Wi UAiVi Kf^^^i- J-1 y UHVi*-* — —— ••— -:
^
....
Atlantic, not hours, but days, .would be lost ana no vital _
decisions c ould, be taken in-time to safe-guard secrets wnicr
are the common concern of the NATO community.
It
therefore appear to be-essBntial to bring the ^
Security.Coordinating.Committee.to London,•where the Council
Deputies already have: their, headquarters, m order „o ensu.
its,-readiness to. meet all eventualities.
w
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Moreover, the fact that the new Committee will be thc^
no-erf of .-11 12 countries will' allow .individual Governments *
Sxpress"their views expeditiously and effectively, which
they Mnhot do under -the present 'system, since only the
three major Powers are members of the central ooaies.
II.

proposal
fet are the concrete proposals of -the Belgian Government?

GeriOraIlv sneaking, the Belgian Government' s proposal
f o l l o w s i S e lines of tie Enclosure of docment SGh-193-51 oi
01
20th February, 1951, setting out tne
the Security Coordinating Committee, suD^ect t^ tne
fol 1 cwi ng amendment s :
1. Composition :, p
^..^ 1
T h e Committee would be composed of five,
instead of 'three, members designated by the
the council'Deputies and responsible to tne Council De^utioo.
.. *

' /The
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The five members of the Coinrnittee would "be renewed at
regular interval^.
Paragraphs 2 and 3: No change.
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Pr^crrrr5Ii I1.: Delete the words ''through'the Accredited
Hepr e sent at i ve s" àid "Regional Security Comittees or . .
2. Functions
,
(a) "Be responsible to the Council Deputies1', etc.
(b),(c),(d); No change, apart from the deletion from
.(c) of the reference to Regional Security Committees.
feV Replaced "by "Perform other security functions in
accordance*with the instructions of the Standing Group of .hc
Council Deputies" ,.
3.

Location

Same headquarters as the Council Deputies.
The Belgian Governriient-1S view is that, if the Council
Deputies so' désire, it might be simpler to make the SCC
responsible to the Chairman of the Council Deputi es.
The choice of the official representatives <of the NATO
Governments, five of which will be designated at regular,
intemls would be left to the respective Governments
ïonceïneS: ?he individual Governments would ^oosc vmcther
they would be represented by a member of the Service or
"by a civilian.
' Tfl-tlv if the Standing Group so desires, it could be
represented'as such by a defegate of its own choice.
Tt -IO important to stress the joint character of the •
new
there is no question of depriving the military
JShSitiSi of supervisory powers .which are very largely
thrir concern in order to confer them on civilians, out u
io
delirable. to include civilians, in tho member.nip
of ^bOdTwhich is dealing both with civilian ana miliary „
matters.

London, 28th, June, 1951.

13, Bclgravc Sounre.,
London, S.W. 1. . .
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• COMITE MILITA1RS-. DE LtATLANTIPUB NORD
• Standing Group '

Groupe Permanent
SGM-193-51
20 February 1951

MEMORANDUM FOR -HE MILITARY REPRESENTATIVES
SUBJECT: Terms.of- Reference for the Security Co-ordinating
Comviittce of the Standing Group

The Standing Group has directed that the enclosed
draft of terms' of reference for the Standing Group Security
Co-ordinating Committee be referred to the Military Reprosontat ires
for'information and; if considered necessary, for comment*

It

is requested that any comment's •which the Military Representatives
may desire to mal-ce bc received by the Standing Group by Jl
March 1951«

FOR THE STANDING GROUP:

(Signed)
. C.H. DONr-ELLY
Senior Secretary

CO] FIDENTIAL' - NATO
:;GM-193-51
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TERMS
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REFERENCE

for -tho
SECURITY

CO-ORDINATING
of

COMiiiITTEE

the
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STANDING GROUP
COMPOSITION
1. . The Security Co-ordinating Committee of the Standing Group
shall be composed of one officer member from each nation
represented on the Standing Group, namely> Frances the United
Kingdom and the United States.
2.. ' The Committee shall remain.in operation until such time
da' the..creating' authority deems its functions to bc no longer
necessary.
3«

Members shall "oe experienced in the field of security

and/or intelligence'and ohould not be below the rank of
lieutenant colonel or equivalent.
U.

Members shall be permitted to co-opt the assistance of

security representatives of othv/r mc nib--r countries (through
the Accredited 'Representatives') and spokesmen from Regional
Security Committees or Corarand Organisations when so desired.
FUIsrCTIONS
5.

The Security Co-ordinating Committee shall:
(a) Be responsible to the Standing Group for
recommendations trad -guidance•concerning security policy.
(b) SupeTVise a icl ep il Odi call y examine the functioning
• of the NATO Security System including COSMIC registries
and the COSMIC aystem of communications -

The authority

of the country to be inspected will be obtained before
the inspection is carried out.

CONFIDENTIAL - NATO. '

(c) Co-ordihate with all NATO National Security
Authorities5 Regional Security Committeess .ComiTiand
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Headquarters and Agency Security Authorities in
perfecting security measures throughout the Treaty
Organisation. .
(d) Co-ordinate as necessary,with the Committees5 '
Section's y and Working Teams of the Standing Group.
(e) Perform such other security functions as may "be
directed "by the Standing Group.
LOCATION '
6.

. The Security Co-ordinating Committee will be located with

tiie Standing' Group,

j•

